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ON LUSTERNIK'S METHOD OF IMPROVING CONVERGENCE OP NONLINEAR 
ITERATIVE SEQUENCES 
Ivo MAREK, Praha 
The purpose of this note is to show the possibility 
of using Lusternik's method of improving the convergence 
of iterative sequences for nonlinear problems* For linear 
processes Lusternik's method is well known, [2j, fr]. 
Let J£ be a complex Banach space and let LX J de-
note the space of continuous linear mappings of the space 
X into itself. The topology in IX 1 is given, as usu-
al, using uniform convergence on seta bounded in X so 
that [3? 3 is also a Banach space. 
V/e shall investigate the equation 
(1) Ax * f , 
where f € X and A i s $. nonlinear continuous map-
ping of the space 3? i n t o i t s e l f . 
We suppose t ha t the operator A has the fol lowing 
p r o p e r t i e s : Let P 6 ( f J be a s u i t a b l e operator such 
t h a t P"'1 € tX 1 . Let the se t U c X conta in the 
b a l l S - { * € X I II AA, - 44^ II * ^ II 4JL0 - 4JL< « J , 
where % € C 07 4 ? , ^ m *L. - PA C ^ O -»- Pf * 
(L) The i n e q u a l i t y 
(2) II 4M - t r ~ PA (*, ) + PA O ) II & & A " - t r " 
holds for every pair >o, ? tr* e It • 
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(F) The operator A has a continuous Fr£chet derivat ive 
A ' i n U , 
(D) The operator T = I - FB , where B * A'( V,*") , has 
the dominant eigenvalue X^ and t h i s value i s a simple pole 
of the resolvent R(A,,T) = ( X I - T)~ , where I denotes 
the ident i ty operator* 
From the assumption (L) there fo l lows the existence of a 
unique solut ion u of the equation ( l ) one the convergence 
of the sequence { t i ^ J , where 
t o the so lut ion * u - . The estimate 
for the error i s known (f1J p»563). 
It i3 ea3y to see that the fol lowing expression i s val id 
for the terms of the sequence "C-1^? : 
hence and from (F) we obtain that 
(4> ^Ы-м - T Л ^ + PÄ> C^* A ^ ) 7 
where a Co,* A ) - A'Cu.*-)Jvn-* CM** ti.J+A(u.*). 
From the definition of the A ' ( U * ) it follows that 
(5) .ii/>rt — m 0 • 
*!,--->•-* /I M , ^ (I 
The expression (4) implies, easily, the equality 
(6) K.+* - T-"*X + ^ T * - * ^ ^ * v -
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Now define a second sequence { ̂  f by the formula 
( 7 ) **>' r ^ ( ^ i - *< * ~ > • 
We shall prove that the sequence t k^} converges to the 
zero-element more rapidly than the i. k j ; this implies that 
the sequence ^> % , } t where 
C 8 ) v
<* * TZx ("""H ~ *" ""' } > 
converges to the exact solution u of (l) more rapidly 
than the sequence i u ^ J • 
For k, at v - u* we obtain, using (6), that 
+ jt T^PcuCtt .*,^*) -
and hence 
1 - L - { T л C T - A 1 I ) 4 . t P й ; ( < Л J + 
*----* .m,-*-*, 
+ 2I T^'CT-^DPft)^*^)! • 
We shall use the following notation. C0«-f Al |AI mpjf 
where p i s such that the K~ «• { A I IAI< jO £ contains 
the spectrum ff (T) of the operator T . For the circle 
K̂  , where Kj » { A I IA I ^JD^J ; suppose that 
K1 n (TCT)-r (TCT)--C \ } • Furthermore, let 
£ , - { * ! I A U ft J, ^ . { A l l A - X U p J . ^ n d c ^ - f A , ^ 
CB •-( XUA-X\ , I - ft,} - ,„ , 
0 According to £ « p.305, the resolvent R(A,T) has a 
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Laurent expansion in a neighbourhood of t h e point A f , 
RCA ; T)-JE /^CA-A^J^ -VtfA-A,)-*-, 
where A» & L at j qna 
*•> " UN, {RCX>T)*X> **+< ' CT-\1>B± . 
In particular, in our case assumption (D) implies that 
B ^ * 8 for k > 1 , where © denotes the zero-opera­
tor. 
According to [5] p.290 and the Cauchy theorem, it fol­
lows that 
K>' TLT f *C*.,TUX"'4hl -
І Л И 
<V 
hence 
( 9 ) " . * 
+ -^/fcCA,THA
nA,+J£ fc^'W^V*** 
and therefore, •for Any if * 0 there i» * c -cC^) »«**> ***** 
(10) a * J i d J . 1"% A, - A, + \ 
where t h e constant c does not depend on n . Evident ly 
1*11 * i • 
Similarly we obtain the following expression for k ^ : 
/rv-M 
1 V * •,*'-*• . -* t -*- ł ; • - ^ ««с*-,-.»)*-?; .Г ^зцДСА--Я.Я-
р.Са,Т) РсоС«Л Ад )е* А . 
ь е ! ив риЪ 
^ - й г ^ А * 4 = ^ А С Л . т ) Л » ^ л > 
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W-*ï£r í -ЧІҡtЋ, ^^xfтi P*,c«*,HьЫЛ, 
We shall estimate the norms of the vectors VsT,, W^ , W^ • 
From the Cauchy theorem it follows that 
therefore 
(11) I lWIli — — miax /ICA-At)RCA/T)I I Kp H * 
Similarly 
so that 
K" * r r r r w IICA-AJRCA,T)I mx^u &("*,**.>* 
According to (5) and (10) we obtain the estimate 
(12) II coC*,* ft,*, ) II -rcrClA,!*) . 
Evidently ^ 4 
ŕ ^ f ^ l A . Г - * ? - <rClA.,Г> 
and thus 
( 1 3 ) IV^I - trClSl, !*) . 
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The relation 
(14) »W3II -arOUk„ I ) « c O f y * ) 
i s a direct consequence of the definition of Fce'chet deriva-
t ives . 
Summarizing the estimates (11),(I3)and(l4) we obtain 
the relation 
JUAYV — v I.. a 0 • 
This relation expresses the fact that the sequence *£//l-̂ 'l$ 
converges to zero more rapidly than a I A ^ I ? • Therefore 
the sequence {- v^ J converges to the solution u of the 
equation (l), in general, more rapidly than the sequence 
{ u J ; and this was w&at we set out to prove. 
It is evident that the eigenvalue A .- of the ope-
rator T * I - PB , B * A ' ( U * ) f is usually unknown. But 
occasionally we know at least some approximations ^c«i) 1 
of the value mentioned. 
Let us investigate the sequence *t k^ J defined by 
the formula 
* * " T^\^ C4v<~ + 4- \<n.) ^ 1 9 
assuming that 
(15) Urn, Xc^, m. ^ 1 1 
in place of the sequence t-^J defined by (?)• 









* ' * » - A ^ ? ' II B. A... il + -—---—.9 PII l<-> 
and hence the esti ate 
(**,*,„. )l + mv<u l|t»X-.\,(i.0>RCA.,T>fl 
A * C-; 
CfC II-K, H - 1 Pfl It ??'** II cv C**, Jh+ ) II 3 
From this result, and according to (10) and (12), it foll­
ows that 
iSt,ji * c /A,-A^.11A,r-Krc-.^r?, 
where c is independent of n • Consequently (15) implies 
the relation 
<П.-+øØ /Л,,| 
Thus we have proved that the sequence 4. k j converges 
to the zero-element, in general
f
 more rapidly than the se­
quence t li J • In other words, the sequence i v* f . whe-
ii» ' it 
re 
(16)* \ = * <-^*v^ - ^ j M.^ ) , 
1
 ~ *-Cm,) 
converges to the exact solution "*' of the equation (l) 
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more rapidly than the sequence tu^J • 
Now we shall show one possible method for the construc-
tion of approximations •^r/W,) • According to (P) the 
operator A possesses a continuous Fr£chet derivative A 
in the neighbourhood U of the solution u* of equa-
tion (1); this means that A'(u%) -> A' (*U* ) for 
/îr —-y 4£ .In particular, for the sequence f u J 
defined by (3) we have 
Mm, A'CAL^) m A' (<JL + ) . 
The condition (15) is then fulfilled if the following as-
sumption TD') holds.. 
(D') The operators T^ - I - PA'Cu^) have dominant 
eigenvalues ^fa) ^d these values are simple poles of 
the resolvents R( A, fT^ ) * ( X I - T^ r*. 
We shall summarize the results obtained in the follow-
ing theorem. 
Theorem. Let the assumptions (F) f (L)f (D), (D') be ful-
filled for the mapping A of the space 3E into itself. 
Then the sequence i v^ $ defined by (16) converges to the 
solution u* of the equation (l)f in general, more rapidly 
than the sequence {u J defined by (3); more precisely 
11 % y j M.*« 
<*w& \ \ r 
If some further qualitative properties of the eigenva-
lue A.̂  are kiiown, it is not necessary to calculate nei-
ther the value A.̂  nor the approximations *̂ n̂-> : one 
can use the formula 
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~ - ^ - °-
where oC^ is a suitable parameter (see £33), instead of 
(8) and (16). For ^t, , where 
An, • <*•* *-<*+* •*• «-**-y K* ' 
we obtain according to (9) the following expression 
4 - &?c*^V M-*^) j a ,K +<** P*> (***,«,) + 
+ J . / R a , T ) C ^ ^ ( i - ^ ) j { n e «. 
* ^ A*"*"" PCJOL* Jh^iicLX * 
From this it is evident that 
if 
flT y _ . 
™* 7- &, 
For practical calculations one can proceed in marry 
cases as follows. We take a constant cK, instead of the 
sequence {-X^ } , and form the sequence { ^ i » where 
For the terms of this latter one has 
tfa - 44.* I ^ 
"" "TTTr *e<1 
provided that 
(18) I «C Xj + (i-<A. ) I < I ̂  I . 
If the value X^ is, for example, positive, then 
the condition (18) is equivalent to the conditions 
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1 *«* 1TT, • 
The eatimate (17) may be improved by taking oc near to 
ci - .v, r1. 
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